I had the pleasure of spending Halloween week on carnival triumph. It was there I saw
the brilliant, talented, funniest, genius Brad the piano man. He was amazing! He could
entertain the worlds grouchiest person, and they would leave singing and smiling! Maybe
his talents are needed in Washington! Hope to be entertained again
Am
I met Brad on the Carnival Pride in January 2017. His charisma and vocal talent enticed
me to stay at the piano bar for more than a few notes. He was the rst piano bar
performer on a cruise ship that made me stay, and then return night after night. He has a
wide variety of songs in his catalogue, something for everyone! What a talent! Hope to
sail with Brad at the piano again
Melinda Shier
I met Brad on a Carnival cruise ship to South America. We were the among the youngest
on the ship. Our only saving grace was going to the piano bar to listen to Brad sing and
entertain us. He got the whole room engaged even when the crowd was a tough one to get
involved. We loved singing along and enjoyed his personality. I wish he'd y to Cozumel
to perform for us at my wedding next month. I'd hire him in a heart beat. Hire the Piano
Man!!!
Teresa Pisan
Brad is charismatic, charming and so entertaining. We had the pleasure of nding him in
March, 2017 aboard the Carnival Sensation. We walked into the piano bar not sure what
to expect and found ourselves planning time to stop in every night. Brad is talented and
has a wonderful voice. He encourages audience participation and is quick with a joke,
often at his own expense. What a beautiful soul! Highly recommended
Nisi
My husband, inlaws, and I spent 7 days on a Carnival Cruise being entertained by this
man. We went into the piano bar the rst night, and then made our way back there every
night after that. He was absolutely hysterical and so very talented! He was able to play
nearly everything he was asked for and did it all so well. Even obscure Broadway tunes! I
would de nitely be hiring him for events if we were closer. Such a fun guy!
Bethan
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As a cocktail pianist, I had the pleasure to work with Brad Alexander on several Carnival
ships since 2007. I quickly realized that he is the most talented piano performer I have
had to pleasure and privilege to know in all my years in the entertainment business. First,
Brad is a skilled piano bar entertainer - his piano talent and singing ability far exceed
your expectations. He also interjects humor and spontaneity into his nightly act and no
two performances are ever alike. He quickly develops a fan base on a short cruise and the
piano bar is often standing room only. He is in demand both on and off the ships.
Between ships, you will nd him at the best bars and venues and he does private parties.
Brad also uses his gift to teach piano to both children and adults. I have one of Brad's
CDs so I can enjoy his music anytime. However, you must see one of his live
performances!

Sharon
I hired Brad for my intimate wedding reception and he was a hit! He played songs that
appealed to all ages and everyone had a great time dancing the night away.
Communication was always easy and Brad was more than willing to accommodate any
and all of my wants and needs. He blew my expectations away and wouldn't hesitate to
book him for another event in the future.
Ashle
Brad is a professional and exceptional performer. His voice and piano playing is
wonderful and he is such a nice and approachable guy. I have hired him twice - once for
an intimate evening birthday and the second time for a corporate Christmas party with
over 200 guests. Both times Brad got all the guests singing and dancing and everyone
raved about him. If you are looking for a piano man - look no further
Hessam G
I sailed on two Carnival Cruises with Brad and he is all about pleasing his audience. He
takes pride in making sure everyone has a good time.
Wend
We had the honor of meeting Brad on several cruises and it was a pleasure to meet him
and listen to his music. He was the highlight of our cruise and his music was amazing . A
very talented musician
mary lou
Saw Brad on a cruise, and loved every second of his show! Went every night, and had a
blast
Charlie
Brad is an amazing performer. In addition to his fun, engaging performances, Brad can
also cater to a more somber audience. He played for my Grandfather's funeral reception,
bringing warmth and joy to everyone
Valeri
My wife and I rst had the opportunity to hear Brad in the Piano Bar on a Carnival
Cruise. After having heard him our rst night, we became regular faces at his nightly
shows. His repertoire is fantastic, with literally something for absolutely every taste and
ear. From classically soothing, to piano rock to the newest and greatest hits with a ton of
entertaining songs I guarantee you haven't heard before, he makes a perfect addition to
anything from a quiet dinner party to a rowdy bar. Five stars all the way
Aaron Gran
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Brad is one of the most incredible entertainers I have hired! I have hired him 4 tomes for
different events and will continue to do so. He has a breadth and depth of musical
capability that is rare and welcomed!! You will not be disappointed.

Shelle
Brad is an outstanding pianist and entertainer! Extreme talent
Kamal Sima
Brad is a phenomenal entertainer and knows how to get the crowds going and
participating. He knows how to deliver and you won't be disappointed!
Amy Berke
Brad made my birthday one of the best adult birthday's I've had!!!!!! It was a great time
and I couldn't have asked for more fun. He has an amazing voice and knows how to get
everyone to have a fabulous time! I de nitely hope to see him again! Thanks Brad!!!!!!
Amy Lynn
Brad is an amazing entertainer! Never a dull moment when he is on stage :
Tony N
Brad's entertainment is so much fun! If you ever get the chance to see, hear & sing along
with him you will count yourself lucky
Heather Hatc
Brad is amazing!!! Very talented and entertaining!
Jeff Wai
I have been in Brad's audience on several occasions, and he never fails to bring smiles
and laughs to those in attendance. I hired Brad for my 40th birthday party at my home,
and I would never hesitate to recommend him.
Ron
I'm visiting Toronto this summer and hope I get to take my friends to see his show. I've
been on many many cruises and he was always my favorite singer/comedian in the Piano
Bar. Very down to earth, lovable and dashingly handsome. Oh...and hilarious!
Aaro
I have had the joy of cruising with Brad on a few of my Carnival Cruises. He is by far
one of the most talented PBE Carnival has to offer. He is such a sweet and funny guy. He
is a great piano player, has great vocals and knows a vast number of songs
Melissa
Brad played an amazing concert with me at the Bridgepointe Health Centre. He is just a
fabulous entertainer! The crowd just loved him and he knew all the requests
Ruth Finla
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I had the honour to work with Brad on one of Carnival Cruise Lines ships. He is great
performer and know how to create great ambience at the places where he is playing. Easy
going and always a lot of fun to work with him

Violin
I knew Brad when he was working for the cruise line industry and miss him very much!
He is such a great entertainer, his catalogue of songs in endless, and he will make you
laugh no matter what! Very dedicated to his audience, very personable and passionate at
what he does! You have to watch this guy, I wish he was in the Uk! :Gemma Tille
Despite being a great singer and piano man, he is HILARIOUS!!! two thumbs up
Silvia Mora
You want a musician that is happy. You want a musician that is friendly. You want a
musician who can wear a tux or a t-shirt and everything in between. You want a musician
who will play what you want and not let the drunks hog the microphone. You want a
musician who has played under the strictest conditions (Royal Conservatory) and has
played in the most relaxed conditions (Cruise ships). You want a musician with a good
old fashioned work ethic; shows up on time, delivers, packs up and leaves. Brad started
playing publicly before his feet could really reach the pedals. He knows when the
spotlight is on him and he knows when the spotlight is on you. There's no ego; just a
really good guy doing what he likes best: playing songs. While his Debussy is a bit rusty,
he makes up for it with a vast repertoire from Gershwin to Gaga and all points between.
Scot
Brad is fantastic, he is more than performer, he becomes a friend. His piano is his
weapon, and it hits you in the soul, you will feel every moment, but it is wonderful.
Jod
I've travelled extensively going in and out of piano bars. Brad is #1 on my list of piano
entertainers. It's not just about a man and a piano, it's about a performance and chemistry
with the crowd. Brad has command of the room and it's fun until last call. (And
sometimes beyond
He plays the classic piano bar tunes but what sets him apart is his ability and range to
play all of your favorites.
It's not just a man and a piano, it's a show.
Sea
Brad is a very personable, enjoyable entertainer and has been a regular Cruise Ship
performer for years as well. Excellent piano player
Kendall Partingto
Brad is an experienced entertainer and an engaging host with a high degree of
professionalism
Rob Wolvi
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Brad Alexander has the ability to capture and hold the attention of his audience. Whether
it be a serious mellow group, a wild party atmosphere or anywhere in between. This man

Just wanted to say what a privilege and hoot it was meeting you on the Splendor
"Hurricane Paul" sailing. Being a trombonist and sometime vocalist as well as a
re ghter, I truly appreciate listening to live musicians and I sent Carnival an email
expressing the same.
You do a great job keeping your show fresh and fun even though you have to repeat it
week after week. Hope to see you again on another cruise.
Christophe
I met Brad on Carnival Liberty a few years back. Brad is such much fun and SO talented.
Sure knows how to get the crowd going and have a great time. I never missed a night in
the Piano bar all 7 nights. We sailed a few months later and were so happy he was still the
"Piano Man" on Liberty. I have sailed many other Carnival ships but have gone to the
piano bar and left, no one can compare to Brad Alexander. I highly recommend Brad for
your events and go out and see him in your local area when possible, Brad is wonderful!!
Janice Cavanaug
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Brad you did a very good job entertaining and pleasing the guests at our Christmas party.
Everyone was telling me how nice you were. I am very pleased that you also spent time
prior to the party to practice our songs requested. I would recommend you to my friends
and family!
Nancy Kwa
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has patience and talent beyond the average entertainer. You feel very comfortable and
accepted at any show where he is performing, whether on his own or by accompaniment.
Brad has an extensive play list with a wide range of music options. One can sing along or
be serenaded - whatever your choice or venue may be, and he even has some originals
too! I have known Brad for 5 years and spent many nights listening to him play. I have
also had the opportunity to know him personally and he is truly a gentle, honest soul with
a lot of love in his heart, which is beautifully expressed through his music
Sue Pedlar Beaver

